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Move will protect public health in community as well as convention production teams,
security officials, community partners, media and others necessary to orchestrate the
event.

      

  

MILWAUKEE, WI - After  ongoing consultation with public health officials and experts—who 
underscored the worsening coronavirus pandemic—the Democratic National  Convention
Committee announced today speakers for the 2020 Democratic  National Convention will no
longer travel to Milwaukee, Wisconsin in  order to prevent risking the health of our host
community as well as the  convention’s production teams, security officials, community partners,
 media and others necessary to orchestrate the event.

 In accordance with this guidance, Vice  President Joe Biden will no longer travel to Milwaukee
and will instead  address the nation and accept the Democratic nomination from his home  state
of Delaware. Details about the location of the speech will be  released at a later time. Other
speakers who had been planning to come  to Milwaukee will not travel to the city.

“From the very beginning of this pandemic, we  put the health and safety of the American
people first. We followed the  science, listened to doctors and public health experts, and we 
continued making adjustments to our plans in order to protect lives.  That’s the kind of steady
and responsible leadership America deserves.  And that’s the leadership Joe Biden will bring to
the White House,” said DNC Chair Tom Perez.
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Democrats have been working for months to  build flexible plans that modernize and transformthe convention  experience for delegates and viewers across the country.  From the start  of thepandemic, contingencies were put in place for a successful  convention that would ensure publichealth was protected. Today’s  announcement represents a small adjustment to the overallplanning, as  the majority of speeches and segments were already taking place in  locationsacross the country. Democrats will offer four nights of  programming, which will include a mix ofboth pre-recorded segments and  live broadcasts from locations across the country. “2020 will always be remembered as a year of  once-in-a-lifetime challenges and changes—butit will also be remembered  as a time when Americans were their most compassionate andresilient  selves. While we wish we could move forward with welcoming the world to  beautifulMilwaukee in two weeks, we recognize protecting the health of  our host community andeveryone involved with this convention must be  paramount,” said Joe Solmonese, CEO of the2020 Democratic National Convention. Scheduled to kick off in less than two weeks,  the Democratic National Convention will air fortwo hours each night, 9:00-11:00pm ET, from August 17-20, 2020. A  custom virtual videocontrol room has been designed to take in hundreds  of feeds from around the country,including the potential of  interacting with Americans from around the country. “This convention will look different than any  previous convention in history.  It will reach morepeople than ever  before, and truly be a convention across America for all Americans, regardless of which party you belong to or who you’ve voted for in  previous elections. This“unconventional” convention will launch Joe  Biden to victory in November,” Solmonese added. In order to ensure that the convention will  reach viewers wherever they are, conventionofficials have been working  with partners to house convention content on over a dozenplatforms, in  addition to traditional broadcasts. The official live stream for the  2020 DemocraticConvention will be hosted on  DemConvention.com , where viewers can also find the  fullconvention schedule, and a digital tool kit to get involved. The Democratic National Convention Committee  will work with the Network Pool andCongressional Press Galleries to  establish pooled media opportunities to cover the program.As in past  conventions, a feed of convention proceedings will be available at no  cost for mediaand accessible in multiple formats, including via  satellite and embeddable livestream. Thecampaign and convention team  will also provide virtual coverage opportunities, includingremote press  briefings and interviews.  ###  About the Democratic National Convention  The Democratic National Convention is the  formal event during which delegates of theDemocratic Party choose the  party’s nominees for president and vice president in the 2020election.  At the convention, the Democratic Party also adopts the official  Democratic Partyplatform as well as the rules and procedures governing  party activities, including the nominationprocess for presidential  candidates in the next election cycle.  www.demconvention.com
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